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Mandarin Oriental
"Class & Culture"

by thefork.com

+34 93 151 8888

Mandarin Oriental is known worldwide for its luxurious accommodations
in the world's top vacation destinations. Mandarin Oriental Barcelona is
certainly no exception to this. Located on the famed Passeig de Gracia,
The Mandarin Oriental is near many of Barcelona's most popular tourist
attractions, especially Gaudí masterpieces, which the hotel has based
much of its interior design upon. The hotel features several bars and
restaurants, luxurious spa, meeting facilities, and most popularly, a
rooftop terrace complete with lounge chairs and dipping pool. For a
carefree, elegant vacation, look no further than the Mandarin Oriental.
www.mandarinoriental.co
m/barcelona/

mobcnreservations@mohg.com

Passeig de Gràcia 38-40,
Barcelona

Hotel Majestic
"Grandiose Splendor"

by Sergio Calleja (Life is a
trip)

+34 93 488 1717

The Hotel Majestic Barcelona is located on the shoppers' paradise of
Passeig de Gràcia, Barcelona's equivalent of the Champs Elysées. The
hotel is situated only ten minutes from Ramblas and the Plaça Catalunya,
literally sitting atop the prestigious boutiques of Armani and Chanel. A
favorite choice of visiting celebrities, the Deluxe Hotel Majestic offers 275
luxury rooms and suites, including an exclusive Penthouse. Perhaps the
best intangible feature of the hotel is the enormous private terraces,
which overlook many landmark edifices designed by Barcelona's native
son, Gaudí.
www.hotelmajestic.es

info@hotelmajestic.es

Paseo de Gracia 68,
Barcelona

Hotel España
"A Museum of Modernist Art"

by Hotel España

+34 93 550 0000

An important example of modernist architecture set in the heart of the
Ramblas that is on a par with the Palau de la Música in terms of style. The
well-known architect Domenech i Montaner designed the ground floor in
1902, where the restaurant is now located. He decorated the area in
ceramic tiles with floral motifs and elaborate carpentry. The Modernist
painter Ramón Casas also created ceramic tiles for this area, and the huge
fireplace is the work of sculptor Eusebi Arnau. Some of the tastefully
furnished bedrooms look on to the beautiful interior patio. Book well in
advance.
www.hotelespanya.com

info@hotelespanya.com

Carrer Sant Pau 9-11,
Barcelona

The Wittmore
"A Hidden Gem"

by Public Domain

+34 93 550 0885

Tucked away in a clandestine alley, The Wittmore is a gorgeous
gentlemen-club inspired hotel that is open only to adults. The rooms
ranging from tiny to XX large have their own characters and are ideal for a
romantic getaway. Intimate and elegantly appointed, all of the rooms have
views of the patio and garden. Head to their covert restaurant, The Witty,
tucked behind luxurious red drapes in the lobby. Decked up with a book
wall, tartan panels and a fireplace, it oozes of mystery and sophistication.
Savor creative fare at this place. Unwind at the cocktail bar with some
fabulous concoctions. The rooftop terrace with its plunge pool, bar and
solarium is a great option to mingle with other guests or just enjoy some
quality couple time.
thewittmore.com/

info@thewittmore.com

Carrer de Riudarenes 7,
Barcelona

Hotel Arts Barcelona
"Deep Pocket Excellence"

by Kiko Alario Salom

+34 93 221 1000
(Reservations)

Opulently luxurious, Hotel Arts Barcelona is the city's crème de la crème.
One of its greatest attractions is the view of the entire city from the top
floors. Below it, you'll find Barceloneta and Nova Icària beaches,
separated from Port Olímpic by the harbor walkway (Passeig Marítim).
There's a famous sculpture of a huge fish at the front door by Frank Gehry
that provides symbolic shade from the Mediterranean sun. Breakfast is
included in all the rooms on the top floors and in the apartments;
otherwise it is an additional charge. There are several restaurants at the
hotel, including Cafe Veranda and Arola.
www.hotelartsbarcelona.c
om/en

rc.bcnrz.reservations@ritzc
arlton.com

Carrer Marina 19-21,
Barcelona

Meliá Barcelona
"Lovely & Luxurious"

by Booking.com

+34 93 410 6060

This spa resort is excellent for business as well as pleasure trips in
Barcelona. The glass and metal structure stands head-and-shoulders
above the surrounding buildings. You'll find the bedrooms and public
rooms to be impeccably furnished to the highest standards. A modern five
star hotel located in the financial district of the city, their YHI Wellness
Spa is unmatched in the neighborhood and offers an outstanding service
to its guests. Whether it is with family, a business trip or a romantic
holiday, Meliá Barcelona will delight you in every way.
www.melia.com/hotels/sp
ain/barcelona/meliabarcelona/index.html

melia.barcelona@melia.co
m

Avinguda de Sarrià 50,
Barcelona

W Barcelona
"Stunning Hotel"

by David Spender

+34 93 295 2800

This stunning hotel was designed to be avant-garde and luxurious. Guests
will be indulged with an abundance of amenities and activities, such as
beach access and a fitness center. Don't miss out the amazing InfinityEdge Pool as well as the pool side bar. Sleek and stylish, well-furnished
rooms will give you the comfortable stay you desired. During your stay,
enjoy delightful meals at one of the many high-value restaurants in this
luxurious space.
www.w-barcelona.com/

wbarcelona.reservations@
whotels.com

Placa de la Rosa dels Vents
1, Barcelona

Senator Barcelona Spa Hotel
"Spa Hotel"

by Booking.com

+34 93 260 9900

This delightful hotel in Les Corts thrills with a fantastic array of amenities
and hospitable service. The cozy guest rooms are done up in warm tones
with elegant furnishings. From minibar to wireless internet, there's a host
of creature comforts to make your stay pleasant. Guests can savor
delectable local specialties at Com Sempre Restaurant and unwind with
soft music at the Piano Bar. Slow down and unwind with a rich array of
treatments and rituals at the Acquaplay Spa & Wellness. Fitness
enthusiasts can work out at the equipped gym and go for a dip at the
spectacular rooftop pool afterwards. Business guests will appreciate the
well-equipped business center and meeting facilities. Check website for
bookings and more.
www.senatorbarcelonaspa
hotel.com/

senator.bcn@playasenator.
com

Cardenal Reig 11, Barcelona
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